DIRECTORY OF MIGRANT ORGANISATIONS & SUPPORT GROUPS IN DUBLIN
To develop a comprehensive directory that captures migrant organisations and support groups at any point in time can be a really difficult task. This is due to the transitory nature of members and the voluntary nature of migrant groups.

We have in this publication attempted to give an up to date directory of migrant organisations and support groups, including their contacts in Dublin, Ireland. We hope this would enhance support services delivery, integration and the engagement of migrants with relevant stakeholders.

At the time of compilation, we took time to explore and painstakingly work to represent a true position of such organisations. In the process hard-copy prints, online materials and support organisations played a significant part to ensure that as many organisations as possible were listed. Another big thank you to all New Communities Partnership (NCP) network members in Dublin who assisted in no small measure to ensuring we have the right contacts and area of activities!

I hope that users including service providers, service users and migrants will find this directory useful.

I would like to use this opportunity to thank all people and organisations that made this work possible, especially volunteers and NCP staff – Daud A. Gilingil, Edward Boakye, Jennifer Curtis and Gwen Mills. On behalf of New Communities Partnership (NCP) a big thank you.

Reginald Okoflex Inya
Coordinator
NCP Dublin, October 2012
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Unit 6 James Joyce Street, Dublin 1 |
Contact Person: Pastor Amos Ngugi |
Email: voiceofnewcommunities@yahoo.com |
Objectives: Voice of New Communities Drugs & Alcohol Network |

| Afghan Community and Cultural Association of Ireland |
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8 |
Contact Person: Nasrudin Saljuqi |
Tel: 01 8683577 • 085 7118340 • 01-8227485 |
Email: afgcommunity@hotmail.com |
Website: http://nasrudinsaljoqi.tripod.com/ |
Objectives: To be active in international cultural exchange, to celebrate special holidays and festivities for Afghans living in Ireland, to act on behalf of Afghans living in Ireland, to support Afghan refugees and asylum seekers, to publish a regular newsletter in English, to establish cultural links with all organization in Ireland and abroad, and to assist and advise organizations who run projects in Afghanistan. |

| Afghan Community of Ireland |
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8 |
Contact Person: Nasrudding Salijuqi • Zbair Nagan |
Tel: 0857118340 • 0860427227 |
Email: afgcommunity@hotmail.com |
Website: http://nasrudinsaljoqi.tripod.com/ |
Objectives: Founded by a number of Afghan emigrants living in Ireland, the purpose of ACCAI is to be active in international cultural exchange, to celebrate special holidays and festivals for Afghan emigrants living in Ireland, to act on behalf of Afghans living in Ireland, to support refugees and asylum-seekers of Afghan origin, to publish a regular English-language newsletter, to establish cultural links with organizations in Ireland and abroad, and to assist and advise organizations who run projects in Afghanistan.
**Afghan Social and Cultural Centre in Ireland**

Ballast House-2nd Floor-Comhlamh, Afghan Social & Cultural Centre in Ireland, Aston Quay, Dublin 2.

**Contact Person:** Dr. Aryan Reshad

**Tel:** 01 - 8417448 • 086 - 8588704

**Email:** Doosti_Magazine@yahoo.com • afgcommunity@hotmail.com

**Objectives:**
Helps educate and integrate Afghan asylum seekers, immigrants, and refugees in Ireland.

**Africa Change Initiative**

126 Riverside Drive, Red Barns Road, Dundalk, Co Louth

**Contact Person:** Oguntonyinbo Muyiwa

**Tel:** 042 9359964

**email:** info@africachangeinitiative.com

**Objectives:**
A platform that responds to identified needs among marginalised and deprived Africans through supports in education, social issues, health and many others.

**African Caribbean Forum**

C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8

**Contact Person:** Susan Komolafe and Mogi Ishoaal

**Tel:** 0863969526 • 0872632099

**Email:** akoms93@yahoo.com

**Objectives:**
To provide coordination for the ACF programmes, to act as a point of reference for migrants and local businesses, institutions, and other community organizations, to support residents experiencing any types of difficulties, to act as a bridge and liaison for effective communication and mediation, and to source and provide training where needed, in the areas of diversity, intercultural, and anti-racism awareness.
| Africa Centre |
| 18 Stephen’s Lane, Dublin 2 |
| Contact Person: Jabbi |
| Tel: 016619289 |
| Email: mbeemba@africacentr.ie |

Objectives:
Promote Africa’s active participation in Irish society; challenge stereotypes about how Africa is portrayed in the media and in political and NGO’s sectors; act as a focal point for African immigrants in Ireland; commission and publish research; promote links between Ireland and Africa; dialogue and partnership on development issues; Interculturalism.

| African Cultural Project Limited |
| 4 Lower O’Connell Street, Ulster Bank Chambers, Dublin. |
| Contact: Adekunle Gomez |
| Email: info@acpireland.net |
| Website: http://www.acpireland.net/index.html |

Objectives:
Cultural. Promote a multi-disciplinary programme of cultural and educational events featuring Africa’s rich and diverse cultural traditions in collaboration with major Irish institutions (the National Concert Hall, the Chester Beatty Library, the Irish Writers’ Centre, the Public Library system, Alliance Francoise Dublin and University Language departments).

| African Events/Nights |
| 28A Hatch Hall Street, D2 |
| Contact: Fonong Fervant Fon |
| Email: fonong@gmail.com |

Objectives:
Organising African Music and dance events around Dublin and Ireland.

| African Woman’s Network (AKIDWA) |
| Killarney Court, Dublin 1 |
| Email: info@akidwa.ie |

Objectives:
Network of African and migrant women, which promotes equality for living in Ireland to ensure positive change and social justice. Services include: support, information, advocacy, and training for African and migrant women.
Agricultural Workers Association
Migrant Rights Centre, 55 Parnell Square West, Dublin 1
Contact Person: Bill
Email: bill@mrci.ie
Website: http://www.mrci.ie

Objectives:
Advocacy. Grew out of the Mushroom Workers Support group established by MRCI. The Group emerged in response to the high levels of exploitation and social exclusion being experienced by migrant mushroom workers and other agri-food workers. Works to ensure that all agricultural workers in Ireland are paid and treated fairly, giving information on rights and entitlements; supporting agricultural workers to receive their full rights and entitlements; working for laws that improve conditions for agricultural workers; building a strong membership organisation for agricultural workers.

Ahlul Bayt Islamic Centre
Milltown Bridge, Dundrum, Dublin 14.
Website: http://homepage.tinet.ie/~ahlulbyteassociation/

Objectives:
Shia Muslim Islamic centre, built from personal funds by Medical students, who had come to Ireland during the 1980s. The centre regularly holds lectures on various aspects of Islam.
**All Bangladeshi Association of Ireland**

7 Bellarmine Vale, Stepaside, Dublin 18.

**Contact Person:** Dr. Jinnuraine Jaigirdar  
**Tel:** 0860852649  
**Email:** jinnuraine@yahoo.com  
**Website:** [http://bdireland.org/abai/](http://bdireland.org/abai/)

**Objectives:**
Bangla New Year, fundraising for Bangladeshi flood victims, football matches, cultural events, international mother language day parade, etc. Established to educate Muslim and non Muslims about the Islamic faith and to promote its message of love, peace and tolerance, and marriage counselling.

---

**Al-Mustafa Islamic Cultural Centre**

9 Westpoint Business Park, Damastown, Dublin 15.

**Email:** masjidalmustafa@gmail.com

**Objectives:**
Established to educate Muslin and non Muslims about the Islamic faith and to promote its message of Love, Peace and Tolerance. General activities: Prayer, Islamic studies and Quran lessons for children, Sisters Halaqah, Islamic Marriage (Nikah), Shahadah, Hajj/Umrah services, Marriage counselling.
| Angola United Association in Ireland |
| C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8 |
| **Contact Person:** Simao Bongo • Daniel Gama. |
| **Tel:** +353 1 6713639 • 087 1216083 • 087 2967910 |
| **Email:** angolaunited@yahoo.com • caniangola@gmail.com |

**Objectives:**
To promote and create awareness of Angolan culture in Ireland through sport, education, and social activities in the State, to foster unity and integration of Irish resident Angolans into Irish society, to address language and educational disadvantages for the Angolan community in Ireland by trainings and referral services, and to strengthen the Angolan- Irish relationship.

| Anwar-E-Madina Islamic Centre |
| Talbot Street, Dublin 1. |
| **Email:** manan@madina.ie |
| **Website:** http://www.madina.ie/mosque.html |

**Objectives:**
The first inner-city mosque and the first to be located on Dublin’s north side.

| Arab Communities Forum of Ireland |
| 17 Synge Street, Dublin 8. Dublin |
| **Co-ordinator:** Abdelrazak Zeroug |
| **Administrator:** Bachir Baba-ali |
| **Tel:** 086 0773585 • 087 2822515 • 0863227663 |
| **Email:** arabcommunitiesf@gmail.com • zeroug@gmail.com |
| **Website:** http://arabcommunityireland.com |

**Objectives:**
Advocacy and cultural and religious networking of Arabic people. Assisting the Arabic community in accessing services and integrating with Irish society.
ArtPolonia (Lab for Intercultural Cooperation and Exchange)
15 Lower Pembroke street, Dublin 2
Contact Person: Monika Sapielak
Tel: 0866084020 • 017995416
Email: sapielak@artpolonia.org
Website: http://www.artpolonia.org/

Objectives:
ArtPolonia facilitates intercultural cooperation and exchange between the Polish community in Ireland and local programmes, events, and audiences. ArtPolonia presents artistic productions by Polish, local, and international artists. It is the only organisation with a specific focus on cultural exchange between both communities and countries.

Asanteman Association Ghanaian Support
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Jean Yao • Sarah Ante
Tel: 0861288768 • 08772684192
Email: swyddah@hotmail.com

Objectives:
Integration, promotion of cultural awareness between Ghana and Ireland, and enhance the welfare of members.

Association of Chinese Business in Ireland
45 Capel Street, Dublin 1.

Objectives:
To bring together and facilitate linkages between Chinese entrepreneurs in Ireland.
Association of Chinese Professionals in Ireland
28 Cabinteely Crescent, Cabinteely, Dublin 18.
Email: cindy.liu@dit.ie
www.chineseinireland.org

Objectives:
To provide a common platform for the exchange of ideas, sharing of resources, socialising and influencing public policies; create links between professionals in Ireland and China; sponsor activities and events.

Awareness for Development
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Son Gyo • Mernan Femi-Oluyede
Tel: 0879183499
e-mail: info@awarenessfordevelopement.com

Objectives:
To work for the recognition of the African migrant community at policy level as partners in global responses to development challenges in Africa. Our vision is of a more sustainable path to institutional capacity development for enhanced opportunities and good governance in the African sub region. We also seek to create more awareness between diverse African communities in Ireland through networking, public education and advocacy. Awareness for development works through policy research, pilot project modelling and direct impact project implementation. It undertakes local as well international initiatives in the home country.

Association of Ghanaian Professional in Ireland
15 Manorfields Green, Clonee, Dublin 15.
Contact: Dr Vincent Agyapong
Email: info@agpireland.org
Website: www.agpireland.org

Objectives:
To represent Ghanaian professionals all over Ireland; act as an umbrella body of Ghanaians living in Ireland in realising their full potential; mobilise support towards the advancement of Ghana through dining events, information seminars and fundraising activities.
| **Association of Moroccans in Ireland**  
Moroccan Association in Ireland, C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
**Contact:** Yahya Fetchati • Alex Jizegorzak  
**Tel:** +353 94500391 • 0872590696  
**Email:** info@aomii.ie  
**Website:** www.aomii.ie  
**Objectives:**  
Our purpose is to promote Moroccan culture in Ireland, to help facilitate the social cohesion between Moroccans in Ireland and promote contacts between Moroccans and Irish people. Members are drawn from Moroccan families and the Moroccan community in general.

| **Association of Nigerian Professional in Ireland**  
13 Deerpark Drive, Tallaght, Dublin 24  
**Website:** www.nigerianprofessionals.ie  
**Objectives:**  
Act as an umbrella organisation for Nigerian professionals in Ireland, harness their skills and opportunities and to capitalise upon their intellectual capital to contribute to Nigeria’s economic and social development.

| **Association of Ogun Indigenes - AOSII (Dublin)**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Street, Dublin 8  
**Contact Person:** Dotun Adegbesan  
**Tel:** +353 1 6713639  
**Website:** http://aosiireland.com/  
**Objectives:**  
The AOSII provides support (in terms of services) for their community in collaboration with other NGOs and agencies. It is a membership community organisation representing Ogun people residing in Ireland.

| **Association of Oromo Community in Ireland**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Street, Dublin 8  
**Contact Person:** Tesfaye Oncho  
**Tel:** 0857496240  
**Website:** rashidsongolo@yahoo.com  
**Objectives:**  
The general objective of the organization is to promote integration and to encourage the Oromo residing in Ireland as well as new comers to be self-sustainable and integrate with the Irish community.
| Association of Spanish Parents in Ireland  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Monica Diez Campa • Leticia Medina Andre  
Tel: 0879591512 • 0879581004  
website: info@aspi.ie  

Objectives:  
The association represents Spanish mothers and supports development for youth and parents alike.

| Association of the Moldovan Community of Ireland  
100 The Berkley, Pembroke Square, Grand Canal Street, Dublin 4.  
Email: info@moldova.ie  
website: www.moldova.ie  

Objectives:  
Support Moldovan expatriates living in Ireland through cultural, educational and advocacy programs.
| **Ballymun Intercultural Group**  
C/o: Ballymun Whitehall Area Partnership, Ballymun Town Centre,  
Ballymun, Dublin 11  
Contact Person: Manus Bree  
Tel: 01 8423612  
Email: big@ballymun.org  
website: www.ballymun.org/big_home.html |

| **Borna Organisation (Youth Support Organisation)**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Pamela Hagan-Morgan • Erica Birch-Abban  
Tel: 0861609301 • 087285306  
Email: bearnayouthclub1@gmail.com  
Objectives:  
Integrating and acculturating new-coming migrant youth into the Irish society. |

| **Bini Community of Ireland**  
C/o: 44 Lower Gardiner Street, Dublin.  
Contact Person: Edwin Igbinosun & Henry Ugiagbe  
Tel: 0876330317  
Email: bini2community@yahoo.com • ednosun@yahoo.co.uk  
• info@binicommunity.org  
website: www.binicommunityireland.org/  
Objectives:  
Our organisation supports and assists the Bini community (Nigerian) living in Ireland. We are committed to the promotion and the preservation of Edo history, language, culture, and customs. We foster unity between Binis in Ireland, promote educational, social and cultural values, real integration, and aids members in times of need. |

| **Boarder Integration**  
Hillview, Smithborough, Monaghan  
C/o: N.C.P,10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Anna Rooney • Artem Kiichenko  
Tel: 0879210930 • 0876853646  
Objectives:  
To support cultural understanding and integration in the community through multilingual communication and mediation services, multilingual training, language training, translations, and cultural events. |
| **Brazil for all**  
3rd Floor, Newmarket House, Newmarket Square, Dublin 8.  
3 White Friar Place, Dublin 8.  
Tel: 01 4763333 • 353 01 416 6055  
Email: brasilforall@hotmail.com  
**Website:** www.brasilforall.com.br  
**Objectives:**  
Assist Brazilian students in Ireland find accommodation, send money home, and find employment; provide training and promotes cultural events with a Brazilian flavour. The company works in association with Brasil for all Goiânia, which operates in Brazil providing assistance and advice to Brazilians who wish to come to Ireland to study.

| **Brazilian RC Chaplaincy**  
Spiritan House, 213, North Circular Road, Dublin 7.  
Contact Person: Father Pat McNamara  
Tel: 086 8384808 • 01 8389664  
Email: pmcn44@gmail.com  
**Objectives:**  
Serves Brazilian Nationals in Ireland, works towards reducing discrimination and racism in the work place (usually in conjunction with a trade union official), advocates for decent treatment by landlords, and helps members when someone dies with religious services and support with the paper work.

| **Brong Ahafo Ne Annuanom-kuo**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Frank Adjei and Alexander Oppong  
Tel: 0863070854 • 0863675003  
Email: brong.ahafo@yahoo.com  
**Objectives:**  
To bring Ghanaians together, to educate them on civic duties, to promote socialization and integration, and to portray the culture of Ghana.
**Cenafriq Multicultural Dance Group**

C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
**Contact Person:** Cecilia Ekpechue • Nwanneka Chukwule  
**Tel:** 0857076603 • 0879297661  
**Email:** cenafriq@gmail.com

**Objectives:**  
Cenafriq is an African multicultural dance group set up in Ireland to bridge the gap between our rich African heritage and contemporary dance routines.

**Centre For Creative Practices**

15 Lower Pembroke Street  
**Contact Person:** Monika Sapielak  
**Tel:** 017995416  
**Email:** info@cfcp.ie

**Objectives:**  
Connects, promotes, and integrates immigrant experimental and emerging artists with the local art scene and wide audiences. Encourages culturally diverse artists to realise their creative potential in Ireland.

**Centro de Apoio de Brasileiros na Ireland (CABI)**

**Objectives:**  
Supports Brazilians in Ireland with any of their needs that the community can realistically deal with.
**Chinese Irish Cultural Academy (CICA)**

Spin, Long Mile Road, Dublin 12.

**Contact Person:** Summy Wong

**Tel:** 01 2827295 • 087 2580839

**Email:** info@cicaireland.com

**Website:** www.cicaireland.com

**Objectives:**
Preserves and promotes Chinese performing arts and culture in Ireland. Dedicated to training students in Chinese classical and folk dance. Performance groups made up of advanced students and guest professional artists who perform for both the Chinese and Irish community for the purpose of cultural exchange.

---

**Comunidade Angolana NA Ireland (CANI)**

**C/o:** NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8

**Contact Person:** Simao Bongo • Luzia Antonia

**Tel:** 0871918606 • 0861934530

**Email:** caniangola@gmail.com

**Objectives:**
To promote the benefit of all Angolan community and to link all other Angolan groups in Ireland to strengthen and defend our rights in Ireland.

---

**Congo Ireland Business Exchange (CIBEX)**

**C/o:** NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8

**Contact Person:** Justin Pambi • Dr. Kingidila Macaire

**Tel:** 0868637991 • 0879213239

**Email:** kingidila@yahoo.com

**Objectives:**
Supporting the inclusion, integration, and participation of Congolese minorities in Ireland.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congolese Anti Poverty Network</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>C/o:</strong> NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact Person:</strong> Pierrot Ngadi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tel:</strong> 0873532943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Objectives:**
The CAPN is a Congolese network organisation working in partnership with local and international bodies to tackle poverty and to further economic, social, and cultural development within Congolese communities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congolese Community Ireland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>C/o:</strong> NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact Person:</strong> Edmund Lukusa • George Ndjovo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tel:</strong> 0876355110 • 0876615045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:ccicommun@gmz.com">ccicommun@gmz.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>website:</strong> <a href="http://www.cicaireland.com">www.cicaireland.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Objectives:**
To create a united and strong Congolese community in order to transmit positive moral values for life. To maintain good relationships between the Congolese community, Irish institutions and other communities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congo Lisanga</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>C/o:</strong> NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact Person:</strong> Blaise Tangamu • Jimmy Nzau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tel:</strong> 0877488558 • 0862484599 • 01 6713639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:congolisanga@gmx.com">congolisanga@gmx.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Objectives:**
Facilitate Congolese people’s integration in Ireland by providing information on matters relating to education, accommodation, legal issues, employment, health, and discrimination; provide support and advice to asylum seekers and organise cultural and social events.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Centro de Apoio de Brasileiros na Ireland (CABI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Objectives:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supports Brazilians in Ireland with any of their needs that the community can realistically deal with.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Co-operative Support Services for EM
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Golden Anikwe
Tel: 0857864995
Email: golden@css.com

Objectives:
To develop best practice for setting up new ethnic minority co-operative businesses, to develop a range of support services that will be recognised by ethnic co-operatives as valuable in contributing to their success, and to create awareness of CSS and its activities in ethnic communities, relevant Government departments, and in Irish society in general.

Culture Fusion Club (Fmr AfroKideo Club)
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Yolanda Nyathi • Philip Amposa
Tel: 0876833666 • 0860620914
Email: afcyouthclub@yahoo.ie

Objectives:
To uphold African heritage through music and art, to encourage youth to discover their talents, to boost youth self esteem, to encourage interpersonal skills in African youth by engaging them in after schools clubs which also contributes to their physical fitness.
| Darfur Solidarity Group Ireland  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Mohmoud Ardres • Aref Youiss  
Tel: 0851414120 • 0857470761  
Email: darfurireland@gmail.com  
Objectives:  
Formed by a group of Sudanese exiles in conjunction with Irish activists to promote human rights awareness and increase knowledge about Darfur and its crisis; offer advice and support for members of the Darfur community in Ireland; link Irish voluntary groups with similar groups in Darfur. |  
---  
| Destiny Church  
64 Great Strand Street, Dublin 1  
Contact Person: Brendan Dowling  
Tel: 0858111295  
Objectives:  
Provides many services including Sunday worship, kids church for toddlers and 5-12 year olds, weekly free English classes on two levels, monthly free film and theology nights, monthly free music and social event, a fortnightly mums and toddlers group, and weekly coffee. |  
---  
| Diaspora Women’s Initiative  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Juliet Amamure • Margaret Auma  
Tel: 0851051894 • 0851266242  
Email: diaspora.dwi@gmail.com  
Objectives:  
Diaspora Women’s Initiative is a registered non-profit, voluntary organisation that stands for empowering migrant women to tackle health and welfare issues in Ireland such as HIV/AIDS, mental health, and self-substance. |  
---  
| Discovery Gospel Choir Dublin  
Tel: 0857201180  
Email: discoverygospelchoir@yahoo.com  
website: www.discoverygospelchoir.com  
Objectives:  
Ireland’s first integrated Gospel Choir, members come from twelve nations and three continents, age profile is 7 – 82, perform songs from all over the world, in many different languages. |
| Dublin City Interfaith Forum |
| Contact Person: Adrian Cristea |
| Tel: 01 8087579 |
| Email: info@dublincityinterfaithforum.org |
| website: http://www.dublincityinterfaithforum.org/ |

Objectives:
Dublin City Interfaith Forum works with interested members of faith communities to deliver interfaith gatherings and activities in Dublin City. Recognising the diverse nature of the backgrounds of the residents of Dublin, DCIF seeks to provide the space and opportunity for Faith Communities to build relationships with and between Dublin City communities, statutory and voluntary organisations and the residents of Dublin City.

| Dublin Latvian Choir (eLVé) |
| C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8 |
| Contact Person: Inguna Grietina • Alda Sneidere |
| Tel: 0863386968 • 0862257160 |
| Email: bize42@inbox.lv |

Objectives:
Dublin Latvian Choir promotes integration and intercultural exchange amongst members and Irish communities.

| 5. Dublin Multicultural Resource Centre |
| 44 Lower Gardiner Street, Dublin1 |
| Tel: 01 873 0684 |
| Email: info@dmrc.ie |
| website: www.dmrc.ie |

Objectives:
Dublin Multicultural Resource Centre is a community based organization open to all nationalities and ethnic groups which are committed to promoting and celebrating the development of a multicultural society through the integration of established and new communities living in Ireland. It aims to Promoting equality and social justice for new communities.
| Eritrean Community Network Ireland (ECNI) |
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Dr Solomon Asgedom
Tel: 0877959833
Email: solomonasgedom@gmail.com

Objectives:
To facilitate and support Eritrean members for social, economic, and cultural integration into Irish society. To create partnership with other communities for multiculturalism (exchange of culture and tradition.)
| **Forum Polonia**  
19 Belvedere Place, D1  
**Contact Person:** Emilia Marchelewska • Barnaba Dorda  
**Tel:** 01 855 2111  
**email:** info@formpolonia.org  
**website:** forumpolonia.org  

**Objectives:**  
A cooperative platform that brings together representatives of various Polish community organisations, the media and individuals. It operates through information exchange, support, promoting and developing the interest of the Polish community in Ireland.

| **FOSIS Ireland**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
**Contact Person:** Abdylmlik and Munir Akrii  
**Tel:** 0857769884 • 0867222112  

**Objectives:**  
Bring students together to share experiences; offer help and advice where appropriate; encourage members to conduct congregational prayers and to hold lectures, discussion groups and Islamic classes for Muslim people in their area; create an atmosphere which is conducive to the fulfillment of Islamic duties and encourage members to get involved in community work.
| **Gambia Association Ireland**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Lamin Bojang • Mbemba Jabbi  
Tel: 0872882629 • 0861901808  
Objectives:  
To bring all Gambians under the umbrella of brotherhood to enhance and develop an environment where children can embrace the use of technology in the early stages of their childhood. We also aim to extend these facilities to local schools in Gambia where these facilities are beyond reach for economically disadvantaged children.  

| **Ghana Union Ireland**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Kwabena Antwi-Boasiako • Nana Bonsu  
Tel: 089419208 • 0862032869  
email: ghunion@gmail.com  
Objectives:  
To promote social, cultural, and educational activities benefiting Ghanaian and Irish communities. To promote integration and harmonious intercultural relations between Ghanaians, Irish, and other ethnic minority groups. To organize specific educational workshops and seminars for various groups—with a focus on the youth and the entire Ghanaian community that could positively help them make informed decisions and enable them to integrate well in to Irish society.  

| **Guinean Association Ireland**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Diallo Mohamed • Cisse  
Tel: 0867322371 • 0860456885  
email: chiefbarry23@hotmail.com  
Objectives:  
Promote integration of Guineans living in Ireland by providing advice and assistance in matters relating to education, accommodation, employment, and discrimination; build up good relations with other communities; promote human rights in Guinea; organise workshops and seminars.
| HADANKAI Association
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Rabi Sidi • Alidu Ibrahim
Tel: 0857637377 • 0861931600
e-mail: hadankai8@gmail.com

Objectives:
To work for and advocate for a more enlightened appreciation of minority cultures in the wider society; to foster better community relations and work for the greater society; to build bridges between ethnic minorities and the receiving society; to advance dialogue between ethnic minorities and the receiving society; to create a platform of guidance through which West African Muslims and their descendants living in Ireland will be assisted in times of need.

| Hindu Cultural Centre Ireland
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Deepak Inamdar • M.L.Shorey
Tel: 0874179502 • 0872237758
e-mail: deepak_inanda_220541@yahoo.com

Objectives:
Create conducive environment for promotion of universal brotherhood, inter-cultural harmony, and respect for all religions in Ireland. Conduct classes and workshops to promote knowledge of various Indian languages, Yoga, meditation, spirituality, Indian classical music and dances for the benefit of the community.

| Hoffan Global Initiative
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Anietie Inwang • Emmanuel Donatus
Tel: 0871353081 • 0879062672
email: info@hofann.org

Objectives:
We are an independent, non-profit, and development organisation promoting a sustainable development through strategic partnerships and structured interventions in Nigeria, West Africa sub region of the global South divide.
| House on the Rock Ministry
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Carl Osiadi • Isshak Akintade
Tel: 01 6713639
email: malijecnn@yahoo.com
| Ibn Badis Cultural Organisation
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Isak • Omar Labad
Tel: 0876783329 • 0872977628
email: omarab70@hotmail.com

| INSAKA–All Africa Youth Movement
44 Smithfield Village, Bow Street, Dublin 7
email: insakaireland@gmail.com

Objectives:
Provide mentoring and support to young people between the ages of 16 and 26 for participation in Irish society, to facilitate survival strategies by keeping young people in touch with their roots to encourage a sense of identity and via links with role models from members of the diaspora worldwide, support the practice of eradicating urban poverty and disadvantage.
| Integration of Africa Children in Ireland |
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Yemi Ojo • Beauty Agbonlahov  
Tel: 0864023953 • 0876345283  
email: yemi.ojo@iaciyouth.org  
Objectives:  
IACI is a network of African/immigrant Children Living in Ireland. It was established in June 2003 with the aim of promoting equality and addressing the integration needs of African children living in Ireland. Since its inception, IACI has enabled African and immigrant children to participate in different forums, events, and activities. Although the IACI has achieved much progress, there is still more work to be done in the fields of equality, education, inclusion, and participation.

| Irish Community Empowerment Group |
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Macaire Kingidila • Jose Molowayi  
Tel: 0879213239 • 0872678748  
email: kingidila@yahoo.com  
Objectives:  
ICEG supports capacity building of communities and their members, promotion of women's participation, and economic empowerment. ICEG also provides training and holds seminars to highlight and support areas of needs. We also support refugees and asylum seekers in need and facilitate their integration.

| Irish Council of Chinese Social Services |
57 Smithfield Road, Dublin 7  
Contact Person: Chan  
email: chanmullen@yahoo.com • tzdeng@hotmail.com  
Objectives:  
To provide information and assistance to the Chinese community in Ireland especially students.
| **Irish Council of Imams**  
C/o: Islamic Cultural Centre of Ireland, 19 Roebuck Road, Clonskeagh, Dublin 14.  
website: http://www.irishtimes.com/focus/gageby/underthecrescent/identity.htm  
**Objectives:**  
Represent imams from Cork, Galway, Limerick, Waterford, Meath and Dublin mosques from Sunni and Shia traditions, promote positive integration and dialogue.

| **Irish Finnish Society Dublin**  
C/o: Consulate of Finland, 17 Harcourt Street, Dublin 2.  
Contact Person: Katrina Apajalahti  
Tel: 01 4930927  
email: irfinsoc@gmail.com  
website: www.ifs.dna.ie  
**Objectives:**  
To represent Finnish and promote positive integration in Ireland.

| **Irish Fujian Association**  
Unit 5, King Court, North King Street, Smithfield, Dublin 7  
email: tcliam@hotmail.com  
**Objectives:**  
Organise Sunday Fujian schools and cultural activities.

| **Irish Indian Cultural Association**  
176 Seamount, Stillorgan Road, Blackrock, Dublin  
Contact Person: Reji. C. Jacob  
Tel: 0851853335  
email: rejigacob1@gmail.com  
**Objectives:**  
Promote interculturalisation, make a venue for Irish Indians for their cultural and development activities, and promote social inclusion through arts and sports.
**Irish Malayalee Association Dublin**

*email: irishmalayalee@gmail.com*

*website: www.irelandwmc.com/*

**Objectives:**

Provides a platform for Malayalees living in Ireland to come together and share experiences. It also promotes the culture and art forms of Kerala and supports charity projects in Kerala. IMA also celebrates Malayalee celebrations and hosts cultural events. The association campaigns and advocates on behalf of the Malayalees living in Ireland on matters of legislation and inclusion.

---

**Irish Polish Society Dublin**

20 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin 2

*website: http://irishpolishsociety.org*

**Objectives:**

Organizes lectures, exhibitions, and other cultural and educational events. To promote interest in Polish life, art, and culture in Ireland. Articles and topics, commentary on news and events, and discussion forum in Polish and English.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Irish Russian Enterprise Centre Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55 O’Connell Street Lower, Dublin 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact person:</strong> Sergey Tarutin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>tel:</strong> 018740004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>email:</strong> <a href="mailto:gazeta@eircom.net">gazeta@eircom.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Objectives:**
To serve members’ interests by promoting social and community development and cultural integration of Russians in Ireland and European society; creating an environment that will help enhance the prosperity and welfare of its members.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Irish Sikh Council</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Tully Hall Court, Lucan, Co Dublin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tel:</strong> 01 4370950 • 0872605410 • 085729445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>email:</strong> <a href="mailto:info@irishsikhcouncil.com">info@irishsikhcouncil.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Objectives:**
Advocates and campaigns for the concerns and aspirations of the Sikh population on matters of education, equality, spiritual development, community relations, and other matters of relevance to the status and development of Sikhs in Ireland. Promotes good relations and harmony between Sikhs and other communities in Ireland.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Islamic Cultural Centre of Ireland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 Roebuck Road, Clonskeagh, Dublin 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tel:</strong> 01 2080000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>website:</strong> <a href="http://www.islamireland.ie">www.islamireland.ie</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Objectives:**
Identify needs of the Muslim community in order to address them through quality services in the best possible manner. Enhance the stability and firm establishment of Islamic existence in Ireland. Tackle any misconception or misrepresentation of Islam in the media or in the political arena. Highlights the unity of Islam and its universality through cooperation with various European Islamic organisations. Funded by the Al-Maktoum Foundation of Dubai; has a Sunni orientation.
| Islamic Foundation of Ireland Dublin Mosque  
163 South Circular Road, Dublin 8  
Tel: 014533242  
email: imam@islamireland.com  
website: islamireland.ie  

Objectives:  
Addresses religious, educational, and social needs of Muslims in Ireland. Works on certification of Halal meat and food, funeral and burial arrangements, guest rooms for newcomers, translations services, schools, and Islamic education.

| Ivory Coast Community of Ireland  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact person: Bamba Youssouf  
Tel: 086 2163745  
email: gbayoussoufbamba@yahoo.com  

Objectives:  
The Ivorian Community’s main purpose is to bring all the people from the Ivory Coast together and to integrate them to the Irish society.
Jamaicans and the wider Caribbean
23 Island Bridge Court, Kilmainham Dublin 8
Contact person: Juljus Komolafe • Millicent Brown
tel: 0863818323 • 0852807022

Objectives:
Our aim is to be an effective network supporting the wider Caribbean community in Ireland, and to establish JCCI as a social group network with a national structure to create a hub for Jamaicans and the wider Caribbean communities in Ireland.
| **KOSA AIRSOFT CLUB**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact person: Igo Dolgov • Alan Chapas  
Tel: 0870615902 • 0879153149  
email: airsoftkosa@gmail.com  

Objectives:  
Airsoft games, diving, clay shooting, and tourism |

| **Kurdish Association**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact person: Abraham Aryan • Brusq Judi  
Tel: 0858141424 • 08512111351  
email: kurdish.asso@gmail.com  

Objectives:  
To bring migrants, particularly Kurdish migrants together and help them integrate into Irish society. |

| **Kurdish-Irish Society**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact person: Zyhan Sharif • Blind Azad  
Tel: 0857587937 • 0851222692  
email: zhyans@hotmail.co.uk  

Objectives:  
Kurdish community centre cater for the social, cultural, and educational needs of all Kurdish living in Ireland.
| **Latin American Solidarity Centre (LASC)**  
5 Merrion Row, Dublin 5  
Tel: 01 6760435  
email: info@lasc.ie  
website: www.lasc.ie/

**Objectives:**  
In Latin America, LASC recognises and seeks to challenge the uneven and unjust concentration of wealth, land and political power in the hands of a few; the persisting discrimination of the rights of indigenous groups; the submission of the rights of the people to the rights of minority economic interests including both multinational companies and national private companies; the continuing tradition of military and police violence as a response from government to demands for social change; the intrusion of foreign powers in national affairs and the widespread acceptance of neo-liberal political and economic policies.

| **Lutheran Church in Ireland**  
24 Adelaide Road, Dublin 2  
Tel: 01 6766548  
email: info@lutheran-ireland.org • corinna@lutheran-ireland.org  
• joachim.diestelkamp@lutheran-ireland.org  
website: www.lutheran-ireland.org

**Objectives:**  
Predominantly try to serve people of German origin, or people who have lived in Germany, and also people from various national backgrounds of the Lutheran Faith. Organise children’s camps over the summer (in German), ecumenical prayer and shared lunch, and the Walk of Light (in November, together with neighbouring churches).

| **Lutheran German Chaplaincy**  
St. Andrews Church, 48 Westland Row, Dublin  
Contact person: Pastor Corinna Diestelkamp  
email: info@lutheran-ireland.org

**Objectives:**  
Worship groups in German for women, children study, prayer meetings, and worship in English.
**Manyu Elements Cultural Organisation**
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Jones Orock • Enoh Moses
Tel: 0876286147 • 0861021859
email: info@mecaireland.org

**Objectives:**
Encourage and promote unity, love, solidarity, collective responsibility, and cooperation amongst Manyu Elements Cultural Organisation. Revive and promote Manyu culture among members.

**Mosques**

Al-Mustafa Islamic Cultural Centre
31 Coolmine Industrial Est., Blanchardstown, Dublin 15
Tel: 01 8200786

Al- Madinah Prayer Hall
8 Talbot Street, Dublin 2

Tallaght Mosque
Unit 2, Greenhills Business Centre, Greenhills Road, Dublin 24.
Tel: 01 4523416

Lucan mosque
1 Liffey Road, Lucan, Dublin

Islamic Information Centre
Camden Street, Dublin.

Blackpitts Mosque
25-26 Blackpitts (Off South Circular Rd), Dublin 8.
Tel: 049 437 1697

**Objectives:**
Assist with funeral and burial arrangements, certificates for Halal meat and food, arrange Mosque visits with descriptions of the mosques and etc, provide information on Islam including free literature on Islam and free copies of Qur’an, Arabic courses and lectures, and daily prayers.
| NANI – National Association of Nigerians Ireland

C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Olantunji (TJ) Idowu  
Tel: 01 6713639  
email: nanireland@gmail.com

Objectives:
NANI is a non-religious, non-political community development project initiated by Reginald Okoflex Inya and others that supports the representation, empowerment and emergence of Nigerian voice in Ireland. NANI works on development and submissions, and advocacy across Ireland guided by the principle of community development and inclusion of all. NANI collaborates with relevant agencies and embassies and various Irish Government institutions to promote social inclusion and address prejudice and stereotyping of Nigerians in Ireland.

| NCP Women Space

C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Adaku Ezeudo  
Tel: 01 6713639 • 087 9641229  
email: info@newcommunities.ie  
website: newcommunities.ie

Objectives:
This is essentially a friendly open space for women from various ethnic backgrounds to come together, network, collaborate and discuss issues relevant to their personal development. It is also aimed at supporting migrant women to progress themselves in terms of economic, social, political, cultural participation in the society. Meet first Friday of every month.
New Communities Partnership (NCP)
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Reginald Okoflex Inya
Tel: 01 671 3639
email: info@newcommunities.ie
website: newcommunities.ie

Objectives:
New Communities Partnership (NCP) is an independent national network of over 166 ethnic minority led organisations comprising of 75 nationalities with offices in Dublin, Cork and Limerick. The network membership is drawn from Asia, the Middle East and North Africa, Europe, the Caribbean, South America and Africa. NCP believes in members work together to support their communities and to address the underlying causes of their difficulties in Ireland including racism; discrimination; unemployment & access to employment; housing & accommodation and access to public services.
Nigerian R.C. Chaplaincy (African Chaplaincy)
St. Peter’s Church, Phibsboro, Dublin 7
Tel: 01 8389708 • 086 3708733

Nollywood Ireland Promotions (NIP)
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Eunice Okoflex Inya
Tel: 089 420 4044 • 01 671 3639
email: nollywood@ireland.com
website: www.nollywoodireland.com

Objectives:
Nollywood Ireland Promotions hosts Ireland’s largest African film festival, Nollywood Film Festival which focuses on premiering new films in Ireland and globally. Activities also include film production. Nollywood Ireland works with established producers, directors, actors and actresses and prides itself as a pace setter in art-form entertainment in the island of Ireland and EU.

Noor Cultural Community Centre
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8
Contact Person: Abdi Ahmed • Abdilahi Cali

Objectives:
The advancement of education in general for the Noor community, in particular, but not exclusively religious education.
**Oromo Community Ireland**

website: http://www.oromocommunityireland.com/

**Objectives:**
The Oromo are indigenous African people inhabiting the North Eastern part of Africa. They make up a significant portion of the population occupying the Horn of Africa. The community and the people are the focus of the work of the organisation and raising awareness about the Oromo nation to Irish and other communities of interest.
| **Pakistani Association**  
Contact Person: Shaheen Ahmed  
Tel: 086 7702045  
email: sahmed54@gmail.com  
website: http://www.oromocommunityireland.com/  

| **Pentecostal Church**  
64 Strand Street, Dublin 1  
Contact Person: Pastor Cornel  
Tel: 087 6206932  

Objectives:  
We come from different backgrounds in one accord to glorify God and to serve our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ through worship and praise, fellowship, service, and daily living.

| **Presecence Francophone Ireland**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Justin Pambi • Dr Kingidila  
Tel: 0868637991 • 0879213239  
email: justinapity@hotmail.com  

Objectives:  
Facilitate French speaking integration and social inclusion and development into the Irish society; promote the French Language to the non-French speaking and encourage multiculturalism.
**Roma Integration Association**
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
**Contact Person:** Stellian Ciuciu • Zatreanu Jon  
**Tel:** 0868628415 • 0862688628

**Roma Support Group, Dublin**
Pavee Point, 46 North Great Charles Street, Dublin 1

**Objectives:**
Aim to preserve and assert Roma identity, campaign for the Roma being acknowledged as a people and as an ethnic minority through research, documentation, training, and dissemination activities, as well as through the development and implementation of social policies benefiting the Roma.

**Romanian Community of Ireland**
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
**Contact Person:** Anca Lupu  
**Tel:** 01 6713639  
**email:** info@romaniancommunity.net  
**website:** www.romaniancommunity.net

**Objectives:**
Founded in 1998, Romanian Community of Ireland is a charitable, voluntary organization seeking from its beginning to strengthen links among Romanians living in Ireland, to contribute to their integration into the Irish society while at the same time keeping alive their bond to Romania. The organization aims to be a forum for Romanians in Ireland, irrespective of their religion or political leanings.

**Romanian Organisation of Ireland – ROI**
1 Bow Lane West, Bow Bridge Business Centre, Kilmainham, Dublin 8  
**Contact Person:** Hamilton Viorel Niculescu  
**Tel:** 086 1660282  
**email:** info@actualitateairl.com  
**website:** www.actualitateairl.com

**Objectives:**
Romanian Organisation of Ireland’s (ROI) aim is to promote Romanian culture in Ireland and to create links between the two countries. We also want to keep Romanian nationals living in Ireland informed by way of printed media (Romanian newspaper), TV (weekly TV programme on DCTV and online), and radio (weekly radio programme on Phoenix FM and online radio). We are also run the Romanian Cultural Centre in Dublin which houses it’s own library called ‘Fanus Neagu’. The library is open to public free of charge.
| **Russian Ireland**  
Russian House, 55 O'Connell Street, Dublin 1  
**Contact Person:** Victor Popsudnevsky • Sergey Tarutin  
**Tel:** 01 8740004 • 018740004  
**Email:** gazeta@eircom.net  
**Website:** rusianireland.ie  

**Objectives:**  
Publish Russian newspapers, provide information about businesses in Ireland, provide information on filing tax returns, etc, and also provide for other newer communities.
**Slovak Centre Ireland**

C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Rastislav Blazek • Sam Hyravy  
Tel: 01 6713639  
email: directorskc@slovakcentre.ie • info@slovakcentre.ie

**Objectives:**
Slovak Centre - Ireland plays an important role in supporting the Slovak community in Ireland. Our aims include uniting the Slovak community living in Ireland, provision of services to Slovak community based on natural interests and needs, maintaining the existing nationwide network of volunteers and supporters, and representing interests of Slovaks in various aspects such as employment, education, culture, and equality, to boost the general public’s opinion about Slovakia, and to develop cooperation with other communities and other organisations.

**Slavonic & Baltic Community of Ireland**

55 O'Connell Street Lower, Dublin 1  
email: sbci@russianireland.com

**Objectives:**
To support business and trade between Eastern Europe and Ireland.

**Somali Community in Ireland**

C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Ahmed Gadaf • Ibrahim Adulahi  
Tel: 0894759922 • 085 1964655  
email: somalicomirl@hotmail.com • somalicomirl@live.com

**Objectives:**
A national organisation with branches in Limerick and Cork; helps with outreach, information, IT and English classes, application forms, and documents.

**South Sudan Association in Ireland**

C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Sarah Duku  
Tel: 0872829915

**Objectives:**
To advance education and progress the lives of South Sudanese refugee communities in Ireland and in South Sudan.
**Southside Chinese Resident Association**  
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
**Contact Person:** Logan Raju • Tom Chew Meilin  
Tel: 0872508773 • 087685543  
email: scra07@gmail.com  

**Objectives:**  
Helps its members develop friendships and integrate within the local community, overcome barriers that may be caused through language, cultural, or religious differences, and organises cultural and social events.

**Sport Against Racism Ireland**  
135 Capel Street, Dublin 1  
Tel: 01 873 5077  
email: info@sari.ie  
website: www.sari.ie  

**Objectives:**  
SARI supports and promotes social inclusion and positive integration through sport. SARI is a not for profit organisation with charitable status that was set up in July 1997 as a direct response to the growth of racist attacks from a small but vocal section of people in Ireland.
The Clubhouse D8
Computer Clubhouse, Rainsford Street, Dublin 8
Tel: 0 1 4536674
e-mail: gina.clubhouse@gmail.com
website: www.theclubhouse.ie

Objectives:
The Computer Clubhouse is a creative and fun space in which members between the ages of 8 and 18 can learn, experiment, explore and create a variety of projects using technology. We particularly welcome young people.

The Lantern Centre
17 Synge Street, Dublin 8
Tel: 01 4053868
e-mail: info@lanterncentre.org
website: www.lanterncentre.org

Objectives:
The Centre hosts immigrants from over thirty countries. Friday, 04 January 2013 For many of them the Centre is the only special social space outside of the family or workplace where they can find hospitality and get the opportunity to meet and feel comfortable sharing their native language, culture, tradition and faith.

The Pakistan Welfare and Cultural Association (PCWA)
7 Lower Hatch Street, Dublin 2
Contact Person: Shaheen Ahmed
Tel: 086 770 2045 • 0872632099
e-mail: info@pwca.ie
website: www.pwca.ie/

Objectives:
The Pakistan Welfare and Cultural Association (PCWA) is a voluntary organization inclusive of all Pakistani peoples, regardless of residential status, socio-economic standing, and political, ethnic or sectarian sensibilities. On occasions, when a general consensus exists within the community, it works for and takes public positions on issues of interest to the community. The organisation also engages in social, cultural and educational programs in order to serve Pakistanis in particular, and the Irish society in general.
The Palestinian Community in Ireland
31 Howth Road, Sutton, Dublin 13
Contact Person: Dr Bassam Naser • Nidal Ibrahim
Tel: 0872332433 • 01 8323144
email: info@suttonclinic.ie

Objectives:
To foster links between Palestinian and Irish institutions and organisations in the areas of sport, health, education culture, local government, workers’ rights and the promotion of human and civil rights. To build solidarity and mutual understanding between the people on the island of Ireland and the Palestinian people.
**Ujirani Mwema Na Umoja (UJIMWU)**  
*(Good Neighbourhood & Peace)*

C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Binta Obola • Chantelle Murphy  
email: ujimwu1@gmail.com

Objectives:  
Promote the benefits of orphaned and vulnerable children, adults and families affected by and living with HIV/Aids; promote and support poverty reduction on the area of benefit with objective of improving the condition and quality of life.

**United Youth of Ireland**

C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Place, Dublin 8  
Contact Person: Ifrah Ahmed • Tolu  
Tel: 0858443007  
email: samiira92@hotmail.com

Objectives:  
The United Youth of Ireland (UYI) is a group of dedicated young people from ages 15 to 25 coming from different countries. In its early beginning the young people were mainly from different African countries and there were also young people from Eastern Europe participating in activities. Nowadays, the United Youth of Ireland is also joined by young Irish people. They are both students and workers, but what they have in common is that all the members of UYI are die-hard volunteers working for a cause in service of the local communities where they operate.
Voice of New Communities Drugs and Alcohol Misuse
Unit 6 James Joyce Street, Dublin 1
Contact Person: Pastor Amos Nguegi
Tel: 087 6929 777
email: voiceofnewcommunities@yahoo.com
website: www.voiceofnewcommunities.org

Objectives:
Formerly known as Act of Compassion, the organisation works in support of people from both ethnic minority and Irish backgrounds experiencing drug and alcohol misuse, homelessness and mental health illness.
Zimbabwean Heritage Trust
C/o: NCP, 10 Cornmarket Dublin 8.
Contact Person: Faria Jeyacheya • Chengeto Magwe
Tel: 0870609994 • 0863295514
email: zimbabweheritage@yahoo.ie

Objectives:
To promote advancement of immigrants in Ireland purely on the principles of social enrichment and cultural integration.
NEW COMMUNITIES PARTNERSHIP

+(353)-(01)-671 3639

New Communities Partnership

www.newcommunities.ie

Pobal, National Development Plan, Dublin City Council, Department of Environment, Community & Local Government, The Community Foundation of Ireland, Department of Justice & Equality